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Abbreviations
BT

BlueTooth

CWSI

Crop Water Stress Index

DSS

Decision Support System

EC

Electrical Conductivity

GSR

Global Solar Radiation

ICT

Information and Communication Technologies

KPI

Key Performance Indicator

LoRa

Long Range Radio

NDVI

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index

PAR

Photosynthetically Active Radiation

RFID

Radio‐Frequency IDentification

VRI

Variable Rate Irrigation
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Executive Summary
This deliverable D5.01 Pilot Specification results from Task 5.1 and defines pilot activities in the project.
The objective of the document is to describe how the results of SWAMP project are validated and piloted in
real‐life environments.
The SWAMP project develops a platform for precision irrigation that consist of an IoT solution for monitoring
the farming and irrigation systems, a drone supported data collection solution from fields, a cloud‐based data
collection solution, a data analytic solution for analysing the water need of plants and irrigation needs, and
support for irrigation planning and water distribution both at farm and district level. The platform will be
adapted for pilot sites and the project develops mobile applications for both farmers and water distribution
companies.
The project has four pilot sites.





In Reggio Emilia, Italy, the pilot consists of both irrigation needs estimation in various farms and district
water distribution systems.
In Cartagena, Spain, the pilot focuses on optimising the irrigation water consumption in extreme water
scarcity situation.
In Guaspari, São Paulo State, Brazil, the pilot goal is to optimise the drip irrigation system for improving
the final quality of the product.
In Matopiba pilot, Bahia State, Brazil, a central‐pivot irrigation system is modified for variable‐rate
irrigation with large number of management zones at the field.

This document covers the pilots’ targets in each pilot and estimate the equipment that will be installed in each
pilot such as sensors model and their measurement ranges, propose several measures to be captured in each
pilot and their expected values. The descriptions and level of detail of each pilot vary due to the level of
maturity of each pilot.
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1 Introduction
THE SWAMP PROJECT IS IMPLEMENTING FOUR PILOTS, TWO IN BRAZIL, ONE IN ITALY, AND ONE IN SPAIN. IN ALL THE PILOTS, THE IDEA IS TO
VALIDATE SWAMP PLATFORM COMPONENTS AND ULTIMATELY THE WHOLE PLATFORM. FIGURE 1 ‐ THE ROLE OF THE PILOTS IN SWAMP
PROJECT

describes the relationship of the pilot and validation activities to the whole SWAMP project. The pilots will
validate the results of the other work packages and the experiences will be evaluated and assessed both
technically and from feasibility for farming point of view. As the project duration is three years, the pilots have
two to three crop growing periods (depending on the specific pilot) to do the testing and validation
experiments. The next paragraphs will introduce the pilot sites and the next chapters will introduce in more
detail what and when the results will be validated.

FIGURE 1 ‐ THE ROLE OF THE PILOTS IN SWAMP PROJECT

1.1 Pilot: Smart Water Distribution (Reggio Emilia, Italy ‐ CBEC)
The Consorzio di Bonifica Emilia Centrale (CBEC) is a reclamation consortium of the Emilia‐Romagna Region in
Northern Italy, responsible for the irrigation and water drainage of an area of nearly 3,130 km2 where most
water required for irrigation is withdrawn from the Po river (Figure 2). The water is distributed to the farms by
an intricate irrigation infrastructure composed of more than 3,580 km of canals, more than 200 small streams,
six draining plants, and 72 pump stations with an overall capacity of 416 cubic meters per second.

FIGURE 2 ‐ WATER DISTRIBUTION MANAGEMENT PILOT: OPEN EARTH CANAL (LEFT), MANUAL OPERATION (CENTER) AND WATER INTAKE
(RIGHT)

The supply and irrigation network consist of open channels on earth. Relevant widths characterize the main
canals and therefore their filling for the irrigation season involves the use of substantial water volumes that
D5.01 Pilot Specification
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are not always recoverable for irrigation purposes. Water losses are due to infiltration through canal banks
and bottom, as well as to the management of the irrigation network that requires the filling of long canal
stretches and several minor streams to accommodate farmer needs. Furthermore, the irrigation network also
acts as drainage network for the cultivated areas.
The SWAMP project aims at enhancing the overall system efficiency by acting at farmers and irrigation
consortium, focussing on a specific irrigation district, named San Michele‐Fosdondo, taken as pilot area. At the
farmer level, SWAMP provides a better estimation of water needs regarding both amounts of water and time
of delivery. This precise estimation can be achieved by the implementation of the IoT infrastructure that
enables the integration of ground‐based information, data from drone’s sensors, and the weather forecast.
The evaluation of benefits regarding water consumptions and crop productivity is expected to be monitored
by comparing pilot areas with similar crops managed by the new and current procedures. At the consortium
level, the management of the irrigation network can benefit the optimization of multiple water requests
ensured by the technological platform. The platform collects water needs adjusting the operational
management of the canals network by merging detailed information concerning the water needs, weather
forecasts, and multiple requirements from farmers served by the same irrigation infrastructure. In particular,
the SWAMP project enables the monitoring, automation, and remote control of the major hydraulic
infrastructures, through which CBEC manages the water distribution within the irrigation district. The
renovation of the hydraulic infrastructures (using sensors and automatic devices) together with the
implementation of the IoT platform and data analytics scheme will enable a consistent enhancement on the
water distribution management that will persist even after the project life.

1.2 Pilot: Smart precision irrigation (Cartagena, Spain ‐ Intercrop)
This pilot is located in Cartagena, Spain, in the premises of Intercrop Iberica and addresses several challenges
of smart irrigation and water management of geographically distributed fields, aiming at demonstrating the
use of IoT sensor platforms and drones to achieve increased crop yield with optimal water usage with
minimum labor effort. Even though Cartagena is located on the coast, which is a dry area with a short rain
season with intense rains in just a few days. A considerable amount of water comes from a desalination plant,
what contributes to make it a scarce and expensive good. Farms are distributed over areas of roughly 30 km
radius in intensive cropping area. Growing period starts in early September and finishes by late April. Crops
are from different ranges such as lettuce, endive, spinach, herbs, and bay leaf. These farms are irrigated
separately through their proper reservoirs and irrigation systems. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the
methods, we selected the pilot site from the same area with control field that is using traditional irrigation and
monitoring methods. The irrigation system on the pilot field is managed using solenoid valves, and total water
consumption can be monitored via water meters. Facilities used in piloting are a local weather station, online
weather services, long life smart soil sensors, drone gateway, and real‐time cloud data analysis.
The pilot site is shown in Figure 3. The immediate closeness of the control fields gives ideal circumstances to
verify the effectiveness of the deployed methods. There are three growth periods during the project giving an
opportunity to do iterative piloting and compare the results of different iterations.

FIGURE 3 ‐ INTERCROP IRRIGATION PILOT SITE. IN THE LEFT, THE ARROW SHOWS THE PRECISE LOCATION OF THE PILOT SITE
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1.3 Pilot: Variable Rate Irrigation (MATOPIBA, Brazil)
THE MATOPIBA REGION ENCOMPASSES THE BRAZILIAN STATES OF MARANHÃO (MA), TOCANTINS (TO), PIAUÍ (PI) AND BAHIA (BA), AND IS
ONE OF THE MOST CRITICAL IRRIGATED AGRICULTURAL FRONTIER IN THE COUNTRY, LOCATED IN THE CERRADO, A SAVANNAH CLIMATE
SUBTYPE. IRRIGATION IS MOSTLY PERFORMED BY THOUSANDS OF CENTRE PIVOTS, EACH ONE WITH AN AVERAGE SIZE OF 100 HA. THE
MUNICIPALITY OF LUÍS EDUARDO MAGALHÃES (

Figure 4) is the location of the farm in which the SWAMP test with central pivot wil take place. The city is
considered the heart of the MATOPIBA region and the capital of Brazilian agribusiness.

FIGURE 4 ‐ CENTER‐PIVOT IRRIGATION PILOT: LOCATION OF THE PILOT SITE (LEFT) AND CENTER PIVOT IRRIGATION FOR SOYBEAN CROP
(RIGHT)

The soybean production in the region reached about 5.5 million tons in 2016 in a total cultivated area of about
1.52 million hectares. Despite those significant numbers, the production losses are estimated in 40% of the
crop due to drought occurred during the 2015/16 season. The production from many properties was only 30
sacks per hectare, while an average of 58 sacks was expected. With irrigation and investments in soil fertility,
some producers expect that this number can reach 80 sacks. Although irrigation is an alternative, its expansion
depends on technologies that improve operating costs and promote sustainability. For example, a red flag was
lifted in 2015/16 and imposed double charges to the energy used in irrigation. The increase represents a cost
of seven sacks per hectare against three and a half sacks with a typical energy charging.
The main MATOPIBA pilot goal is to implement and evaluate a smart irrigation system based on Variable Rate
Irrigation (VRI) for central pivots in soybean production. However, alternate crops like corn and cotton are also
usual, including during the same season. Conventional central pivot irrigation systems help to provide a reliable
supply of water, increase yields, and provide double cropping potential. The proposed smart irrigation will help
the crop in the same way while making rational use of water and energy.

1.4 Pilot: Precision Drop Irrigation (Brazil ‐ Guaspari)
One of the significant innovations of winemaking in State of São Paulo, Brazil, is occurring in the municipality
of Espírito Santo do Pinhal in the Guaspari Winery. It is the transfer of wine grape harvesting to the winter
season (June‐August), when the thermal amplitude, insolation, and absence of rainfall are better for
harvesting, similar to the great wine regions of the world. The different terroirs that compose the vineyard are
divided into plots, which are harvested separately. In that growing area, altitude ranges between 1,000 m and
1,300 m; nights are cold and optimal sunshine during the day provides an air temperature range between 10°C
and 12°C at harvesting time, similar to that of large European regions. Additionally, the soil is developed from
granite rock, with good drainage, which is especially suitable for grapes destined for the production of high‐
quality wines.
The application of water by an irrigation system depends on the crop, weather, and soil. Even with the
availability of several criteria and procedures for the performance of irrigation management, its adoption by
the farmers is still small. Occasionally irrigation is based on only the experience of the grower, on the
visualization of the wet soil surface or even on the perception of visual symptoms of plant water deficit, which,
when identified late, can affect yield and product quality. The lack of knowledge about irrigation management
D5.01 Pilot Specification
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criteria and procedures can lead to the failure of this water application practice, even if there is a system
adequately designed for a specific cropping area.
Guaspari Winery uses drip irrigation in its vineyards, with a single hose and emitters spaced at 0.5 m, and
measured the flow of 1.9 l/h. The experimental area has 1.1 ha and is shown in Figure 5. The objectives of the
Guaspari Winery Pilot are: a) to perform automatic measuring of soil water content at different soil depths
and in several vineyards inside the winery´s growing area; b) to store data in the cloud about soil water content
be jointly processed with weather and crop information; c) to provide quick and accurate irrigation
management information.

FIGURE 5 ‐ GUASPARI WINERY: VINEYARD AND PILOT LOCATION (RIGHT)
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2 Pilot approach in SWAMP
Each SWAMP pilot has proper features that will be evaluated, and it would be compared at the end of the
project. The Reggio Emilia pilot will explore both the optimization of hydraulic network and the water needs
estimation, while other pilots in Cartagena, Guaspari and Matopiba will focus on usage of water in the crop.
However, each crop in each place will have particular features that will demand particular water need analysis
and irrigation planning and needs analysis. Because of the heterogeneity each pilot will have its own data
model based in open standards to guarantee the data exchange and processing by WP2 and WP3. Mainly, the
starting point as basis reference model to all crop evaluation and irrigation will be in [1].
In the following items it is described the objectives of each pilot, characteristics of irrigation system and
parameters that each pilot will collect with related sensors; and also challenges.

2.1 Crop Water Management
In order to determine the adequate amount of irrigation of a crop, it is necessary to evaluate several soil,
vegetation and climate parameters of a given region at a certain time of the year. Since, in general, there are
no mechanisms to evaluate the need for water at each point of a crop, an evapotranspiration model was
proposed by Allen, et. al. [1] to estimate the amount of water present in a given plantation from the amount
of vapors emitted by a control region .
This control region should be located near the crop site and with the same type of soil, and a reference
vegetation cover. With data about water losses of the controlled region and the application of a set coefficient
determined for each type of crop (crop coefficients, given in literature for each crop and growing phase), the
evapotranspiration of the crop could be estimated and it is determined whether the crop needs irrigation or
not. If necessary, the model estimates the amount of water required.
The model proposed by [1] considers several situations for the estimation of the use of water resources for a
given crop, being: "... the evapotranspiration from disease‐free, well‐fertilized crops, grown in large fields,
under optimum soil water conditions, and attaining full production under the given climatic conditions. "They
also enter into the calculation if there are one or more crops, among other factors .
Evapotranspiration can still be determined by the soil water balance, which should take into account the
incoming and outgoing water flux into of crop zone root over some period. The incoming water fluxes coming
from irrigation and rainfall. While, water is lost by surface runoff, deep percolation, and evapotranspiration
(i.e., the amount of water consumed by the vegetation).
In order to support farmers to determine the crop water requirements developed a set of applications and
databases with data about soil, climate and crop data from several agricultural regions in the world [2]. The
CLIMWAT database depictied in [2] is composed by:










Mean daily maximum temperature in °C;
Mean daily minimum temperature in °C;
Mean relative humidity in %;
Mean wind speed in km/day;
Mean sunshine hours per day;
Mean solar radiation in MJ/m2/day;
Monthly rainfall in mm/month;
Monthly effective rainfall in mm/month;
Reference evapotranspiration calculated with the Penman‐Monteith method in mm/day.

Such data could be used to calculate the crop water requirements, irrigation supply and also the irrigation
scheduling. FAO also provides the CropWat [2] application to help farmers in such calculations.
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The SWAMP pilots are designed to evaluate the use of water in several situations, places and crops. All of them
will have as reference the FAO crop evapotranspiration to compare the irrigation recommendations and
schedule proposed by the reference model with the proposed SWAMP results.

2.2 Description of pilots
2.2.1

Pilot objectives

The objective of the pilots is to validate the SWAMP smart water management platform in real use at farms.
The validation will focus on ensuring and measuring that the SWAMP platform will meet its generic objectives
that are:








Reduce water consumption;
Reduce energy consumption in the irrigation process;
Evaluate the IoT sensor architecture proposed;
Evaluate the communication mechanisms proposed between IoT sensors (probe) and SWAMP
platform.
Evaluate the SWAMP platform and proposed algorithms (crop quality and use of water);
Verify the impacts of irrigation strategy in crop quality;
Reduce costs of irrigation.

In addition the pilots will create concrete use‐based data for understanding how the project reaches its Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs) that are listed in the project plan as follows:
KPI
New types of Virtual
Entities

Target value
10

New smart water
management services

8

Number of end‐user
applications
Number of pilot sites

2

Scale of pilots

10 End‐users
(farms),
100 IoT‐devices
99% Uptime,

4

Reliability of pilot
deployments
End‐user acceptance
90%
rate
Number of new business 2
models

Validation measure
Number of new device types (i.e., sensors, actuators,
drones) exposed as IoT‐A VE, integrated to the IoT baseline,
and validated in the pilots.
Number of new data analytics and water management
optimization services integrated to the IoT baseline and
validated in the pilots
Number of precision irrigation and water distribution
applications validated in the pilots
Total number of smart water management pilots deployed
and validated in Brazil and EU.
Number of end‐users engaged in the pilots. Number of IoT
devices in pilots.
Monitoring of the uptime of systems during the pilots
Percentage of users, which give at least 8/10 points to the
pilot applications.
Number of novel business models validated via the pilots

Assessment and evaluation measures will be defined in Deliverable D5.4, but measures for collecting the raw
data are described in this report.
Thirdly, the objective of pilots is to guide the project in definition of requirements for the SWAMP platform.
This has already taken place in form of project visits to all pilot sites and through discussions with farmers and
D5.01 Pilot Specification
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other stakeholders at farms. The results of the requirement collection are presented as the pilot descriptions
in this document and as the outcome of SWAMP architecture work described in deliverable D1.1.

2.2.2

Pilot experimental infrastructures

The pilot infrastructures described here will consist of following platform elements to be validated:








data collection solutions (IoT monitoring, new sensors, mobile and local gateways, drones as data
collectors, data storage and analysis capabilities);
water need analysis;
water need based irrigation planning;
different irrigation solutions;
different solutions for controlling irrigation such as guided irrigation and automated irrigation;
management zone definitions (irrigation and monitoring grid density, etc);
development of optimisation models for water distribution.

The pilot infrastructures will change during the project as the SWAMP project sees the pilots as
experimentation platforms. As new ideas will emerge during the project, they will be prototyped and tested
at pilot sites. This document, however, describes the initial plans that we have after M6. In the following
chapters, we will list SWAMP platform elements, irrigation system elements, and water distribution elements
that will be instantiated at pilot sites or in the cloud infrastructures supporting all pilots. Generally speaking,
the first project year (2018) will represent a testing phase in the filed for different sensors and equipment,
including drones.
2.2.2.1

Sensors

In this project, the aim is to minimize the use of water resources while monitoring the crop for health growing.
With this in mind, it is proposed to use aerial and in‐soil sensors and send the data to a central storage. Some
of the sensors that could be used are described in following sections.
Essential sensors
The essential sensors will be the core components of the crop probe device, which will be spread into the field
and it will measure several essential data that will be used in the models of WP3 and will be manipulated by
architecture and data substrate from WP1 and WP2.



Soil Moisture: capable of measuring the amount of water in soil. It is based on two pads that measures
the conductivity of soil.
Soil Temperature: capable of measuring the soil temperature in different depths. It has high accuracy
and can be used to measure the soil energy balance.



Soil Electrical Conductivity: soil electrical conductivity is highly related to the present of salt in the soil.
The EC sensor can measure electrical conductivity in order to measure the quality of soil in terms of
salt levels.



Turgor sensor: to measure the difference in pressure between the magnets and the leaf turgor.

Other sensors will be part of the weather station that will measure another set of essential data to compose
the models, data substrate. Those sensors will be part of the weather station:


Air Temperature: Air temperature affects the plant growth and development [4]. The idea here is to
use this sensor in order to measure the air quality.
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Air Humidity: dew point and the presence of clouds are parameters that can be estimated through air
humidity.



Wind speed (anemometer): This instrument measures wind speed through a cup (rotational
anemometer), hot wire, ultrasonic or laser doppler. Wind speed can affect temperature and may
physically knock plants over [2].



Wind direction: Wind direction can be used in mathematical models to predict weather. Moreover, it
affects field‐to‐field cross‐pollination.



Precipitation: This sensor can provide data to be used in several modules. Firstly, it can be used to
model crop irrigation. Another application is to model weather data itself. Finally, it can be used to
model soil properties, such as: infiltration, permeability and water‐holding capacity.



Barometric Pressure: This data is essential to provide information for weather forecast. It is know that
low pressure can form clouds in region.



Global Solar Radiation (GSR): GSR is the total amount of solar energy received by the surface of earth.
This data can be used in evapotranspiration model.



Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR): measures the amount of visible light and plays an important
role to the production of chlorophyll.

The IoT robot will be used as a device to measure data about water quality. For that, the following sensors will
be integrated in this device:



Water temperature: waterproof sensor to measure water temperature in a range enough to
measure very cold (frozen) water up to warm water (temperature around Equator temperature);
Water pH: important to estimate water quality for the crop.

The drone system will be used for carrying mobile gateways and RFID readers. In addition, the plan is to use it
as a sensor platform. At current stage we cannot define yet what technologies are feasible and available, but
the intention is to do experiments with the following:
 Camera to measure seeding, plant density, and plant growth;
 Temperature sensitive camera: to measure plant responses to water stress in field [5];
 Multispectral camera: to measure specific parameters from plants (e.g., NDVI)
 Hyperspectral camera: to measure plant and soil characteristics.
The following sensors will be used to measure the amount of water that will be conveyed and sent to the crop.
Such sensors will compose a device with a radio interface for communication with IoT platform. The list of
sensors are:
 Water source level: sensor that will send a sound wave to measure the depth of the dam, river, canal
and other body of water;
 Water flow meter: to measure the total amount of volume of water sent to the crop.
 Water pump state: to measure energy characteristics (voltage, current) to check whether it will be
working properly and calculate power consumption.
Desirable Sensors
The next sensors will be desirable to be used to get other relevant parameters to the models that will be
developed in SWAMP project. They are:


Non‐contact canopy temperature: it may be also installed in the drone to get information about crop
development (indirect measure);
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Water quality (turbidimeter): this sensor could be installed in the IoT robot to measure water quality
in dam, rivers and other body of water used to crop irrigation;
Manifold pressure: this sensor could be installed in pipes and close to pumps integrated with a radio
device to transmit data to the IoT platform;
CO2 concentration: to measure whether the amount of CO2 around plants can interfere in its growth.

2.2.2.2

Data collection infrastructure

Sensor communication
Data from sensors that are deployed in the pilot fields are accessed automatically using various wireless
protocols. In the first phase some sensors may be even read manually with reader devices. Some sensors use
long‐range wireless protocols like LoRa while other may use medium range ZigBee or Z‐Wave radios. Some
sensors with short range radio interface (BT, RFID) are used in conjunction with the drone so that sensors are
read with the mobile gateway that carries an appropriate reader device.
Gateways
Gateways are necessary as intermediate devices to collect and pass data from sensors to cloud services. As
Gateways house some computing power themselves, they can be also used as part of the analysis and data
processing infrastructure. In such case, software within the gateway is able to create analysis results and act
on changes in sensor data independently from cloud services. And on the other hand, part of the derived data
can be preprocessed in the gateway before passing it along to the cloud services.
Gateways have network access to cloud services via internet that can be implemented with 4G access or via
other internet access. Gateway also have communication capability to sensors and actuators via wireless or
wired interfaces that are used in corresponding pilots. Mobile gateway in this scope is the computing platform
that is part of the drone. Mobile gateway can either connect directly to the cloud service or via local gateway
with Wi‐Fi access.
Cloud service infrastructure
Cloud service are persistent internet services running either on a dedicated cloud server or other commercial
cloud services like Azure or AWS. Cloud service provides the main data storage and analytics platform that is
used for generating irrigation plans based on the collected sensor data.
Drone capabilities
The drone is used as mobile gateway as well as flying sensor for the pilots. Drones’ capabilities include to take
mosaic images of the pilot fields using the payload imaging sensor. Imaging sensor may be Multispectral or
Hyperspectral camera depending on the requirements of the data gathering mission. Essential part of the
drone capability is the mission planning and execution which will be automated as far as legally and technically
possible.
Mission planning is possible to automate completely so that the operator is not required to handle any
configurations for mission execution. Mission execution is also automated to that drone is carrying out the
mission with supervision from the drone operator.
In order for the drone being a mobile gateway, it requires to carry a reader device for short‐range wireless
sensors. The drone can navigate and read data from the sensors automatically.
We will also attempt to demonstrate the drone’s capability of automatically deploying and retrieving
lightweight soil sensors from the field. By doing so we attempt to further reduce the need of manual labor
required to gather detailed data from the fields and lower the barrier of deploying the sensor system on the
field
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Mobile applications

Mobile applications will be directed to farmers, agronomists and water network managers for data entry that
is important for the synchronization of knowledge produced with automatic systems (sensor integration).
Applications must meet user experience requirements and gamification by motivating use. The mobiles
applications should provide useful feedback for these user profiles as a return, motivating the continuity of
data entry cycles. Consolidated reports with input data are examples of feedback.
The following mobile applications are considered in the project:






2.2.3

Farmer application: Usable interface for information inclusion about events that occur on the farm,
such as agricultural fertilizers and pesticides sprayers, factors for proper planting management, and
other operations. The main objective of this application is to be able to document the human
interventions that occur in rural property. This information is useful for maintaining the consistency
of the information collected by the sensors in an experimental scenario.
Water management application: Focus on sharing information about the water management system.
With the baseline information delivered to the agronomist (or farmer), application will get data for
decision making mechanism and possible entry of water management parameters that depend on
human decision, with technical experience. The information will be stored in logs for inspections and
occurrences analysis.
SWAMP management application: Present information about SWAMP sensors in each pilot – each
interface presents. Application available to researchers with interest in system setup, data analysis,
decision support system.

Timetable

The schedule, growing seasons, when and what is piloted in each season is depicted in Table 1. The Matopiba,
Cartagena and Guaspari pilots have some expected schedule according to the planting and harvesting seasons
that usually occurs in each region. The Italian pilot will follow a particular schedule that will be defined with
CBEC.
In Guaspari and Cartagena it is expected the same kind of crop in each season. However, Matopiba pilot will
have different crops in each season as depicted below:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Phase 1: Soybean crop: Planting season: Oct 2018 – Harvest season: Jan/Feb 2019;
Phase 2: Cotton or Corn crop: Planting season: Jan/Feb 2019 – Harvest season: Aug 2019;
Phase 3: Soybean crop: Planting season: Oct 2019 – Harvest season: Jan‐Feb 2020;
Phase 4: Cotton or Corn crop: Planting season: Jan‐Feb 2020 – Harvest season: Aug 2020;

It is possible that the cotton crop would be changed to corn crop or even to bean crop. The decision will be
done according to prices in the Brazilian and international markets.
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According to the planting and harvesting seasons, the schedule to execute the pilots is:

TABLE 1 – ESTIMATED SCHEDULE OF SWAMP PILOTS

2.2.4

Data collection plan

The data collection plan will be conducted following three main purposes: KPIs, External Interventions and
Open Research Datasets. The KPIs data consists of all information needed to compare expected results to final
obtained results. Human Interventions are all information related to human actions in the crop field and,
finally, the Open Research Datasets are all information that can be opened to general public database sites.
Specifically, the first purpose, KPIs data collection, one of the main metrics that will be logged is water usage
as one of the main goal of this project is to reduce water consumption. Another useful information in order to
validate this project is the production efficiency. Here, one can collect how many sacks was produced per
hectare. Moreover, the amount of human effort is another KPI that can be used to show how this project
benefits farmers.
Since this project also uses an evapotranspiration model, it is clear that the efficiency of the proposed model
should be evaluated. Therefore, the accuracy of estimators should be also evaluated.
Last but not least, the amount of costs reduced will also be covered in order to study the feasibility of all
technology costs and production efficiency.
The second purpose of data collection aims to log all external interventions in the crop area. One can divide
the External Interventions into two groups: essential and secondary. Essential interventions are those related
to humans actions, such as manual irrigation, spreading of agrochemicals, early or late harvest, to name a few.
Secondary interventions are those related to not expected events caused by other sources, such as an animal
that damage a probe, a lighting that hits a probe and make it fail, fire in the crop or other expected but
impredicted situations.
Another point to investigate is the time interval to collect this data. Here, the main problem is the battery
capacity in order to send data as frequent as possible. This time window will be obtained empirically since
there are many external variables that can affect this decision, such as terrain topology, climate, distance from
base and so on.

2.2.5

Links to pilot evaluation, assessment and impact creation measures.

SWAMP pilots will contribute to several challenges and impacts of SWAMP project. The specification of each
pilot and its results will directly contribute to the following challenges that refer to the table at paragraph 1.2
of the proposal:
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C1 (Make use of the rich potential of the IoT in real world) – different pilot scenarios will present
several manners to apply IoT in agriculture;
C2 (Technologies and tools developed so far need to be demonstrated in controlled environments) –
pilots will present several applications of sensors and data correlation that would be useful to other
similar scenarios;
C5 (The goal is to further demonstrate the generic applicability of these architectures, platforms and
standards and to identify where standards are missing or should evolve) – the results from the pilots
will demonstrate the effectiveness of algorithms and the sensor network and will be the basis to
evaluate the applicability of the SWAMP platform;
C7 (IoT pilots should be implemented through close cooperation between users and suppliers with the
active involvement of relevant stakeholders on the demand side) – for Matopiba pilot the company
that produces the central pivot irrigation system is working with the SWAMP team to develop the VRI
system and apply it in the crop with support from the farmer.
S2 (pilot focusing on integrated solutions enabling real‐time interconnection of heterogeneous sensors
and actuators, geolocalization and data fusion including data from meteorological forecast will test
the acceptability and scalability of the selected IoT platform) – the structure and heterogeneity of the
pilots will help the project to achieve this.
I2 (pilots are not only expected to validate technologies and architectures for a specific set of use cases
requirements, but also the related business models to guarantee the sustainability of the approach) –
SWAMP will not take into consideration business models, but the generated data will be useful to
estimate business models;

SWAMP pilots will also contribute to the following challenges, scope and impacts:





C3 (widely replicable pilots are targeted in view of solving specific societal challenges) – the pilots’
results will be used to estimate how the project addresses societal challenges;
S3 (high reliability and low maintenance costs are key parameters as well as the possibility to replicate
the pilot in other locations) – SWAMP documentation and this specification document should help
other implementations in the future;
I3 (security and privacy aspects relating to access to and processing of collected information need to
be properly taken into consideration) – SWAMP pilots will not study security mechanisms; however
the project will promote discussions about such subjects;
I4 (improved sharing of information, approaches and solutions, as well as expertise through…) –
SWAMP pilots will promote the sharing of information between teams and countries to achieve
results.
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3 Pilot site specific issues
3.1 San Michele‐Fosdondo pilot
Name: San Michele‐Fosdondo irrigation district ‐ Consorzio di Bonifica dell’Emilia Centrale (CBEC)
Country: Italy
Region: Emilia Romagna
Location: between the municipalities of Bagnolo and Correggio, near the city Reggio Emilia

Overview

The pilot district covers an area of about 892 ha (320 ha of irrigated area) located
between the municipalities of Bagnolo and Correggio, near the city of Reggio
Emilia. The district is named after the two main canals that pass through it: San
Michele Canal and Fosdondo Canal (Figure 6). The water supply during the
irrigation season is ensured by means of those two canals and a dense network of
minor streams.
The region is located in the Po plain and characterized by a temperate continental
climate, it is mainly devoted to agriculture, with a widespread presence of small
and medium‐sized farms. In general terms, the soil in the area is characterized by
alluvial carbonate sediments, the clay‐loamy soil texture is the most common.
The SWAMP project will act both at consortium and at farm level: the optimization
of the hydraulic network will be analysed at a district scale (which includes 63
farms), while the estimation of the crop water needs will focus on 3 to 4 farms,
selected as representative of the typical crops in the district.

Crops

The area is specialized in high value agri‐food products such as Parmigiano
Reggiano, Lambrusco and fruit. Thus, 2 vineyards and 1 pear orchard were
selected as test areas. The ratio of this choice is due to the importance of the
crops in the area and because different irrigation methods (i.e. sprinkler and
micro‐irrigation systems) are applied to these crops, so that SWAMP can be tested
under different conditions. The application of SWAMP to maize crop is under
evaluation too, but it won’t be feasible for the next irrigation season.

Water sources

The water supply to the district is mainly withdrawn from the Po river. The CBEC
consortium manages the water deliveries throughout a hydraulic network of
almost 14 km that includes both open canals and free‐flow pipes. Specifically,
each farm draws water from the nearest branch of the network:
∙ The pear orchard from the Fosdondo Canal’s north branch;
∙ The vineyard #1 from the San Michele Canal;
∙ The vineyard #2 both from San Michele and from the Fosdondo; Canal (dugale
Fosdondo, in Italian).

Irrigation methods

The pilot areas have been selected according to the crops and the irrigation
systems. Each pilot is characterized by a different irrigation system in order to test
the SWAMP platform in different conditions: the pear orchard is equipped with a
drip irrigation system, as well as vineyard #1, while vineyard #2 is irrigated with
an above‐canopy sprinkler system.

Irrigation constraints

FARM LEVEL (Irrigation scheduling, DSS, delivered volumes per year/crop) The
water distribution is scheduled by the Consortium in relation to the availability of
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water at the source, the operational state of the network and the irrigation need
of the field, obtained from the water balance at field scale with the support of the
IRRINET regional DSS. Anyway, both the irrigation shift and the water volumes can
change considerably according to the crop and the irrigation system. For instance,
vineyard #2, requires on average 2 irrigation events per season for an overall
volume of about 1000 m3/ha, while the pear orchard is normally irrigated one
hour per day every day during the irrigation season (from mid‐June to the end of
August), therefore around 1500 m3/ha are provided for the entire season.

NETWORK LEVEL (management and physical constraints, water distribution
efficiency)
∙ The water distribution network is made of open channels and pipes
working under open flow conditions (average canals slope nearly equal to 0.5%).
Thus, the filling of the canals and pipes reaching the farmers involves the use of
relevant water volume, which may not be available in case of water shortage.
∙ The district of interest (Michele‐Fosdondo district) receives water by means of a
gate with a maximum capacity of nearly 300 m3/s.
∙ The network is characterized by water losses due to infiltration through canal
banks and bottom.
∙ The correct operational condition of the water distribution system is ensured by
operators who manually act on gates, sluice, spillways, etc.
Pilot targets

The overall pilot target is to implement a smart system that optimizes the water
distribution at farm and network level.

FARM LEVEL




Improvement of the water requirement evaluation by means of the
integration in a water balance model of the field‐based data (soil
moisture, temperature, crops conditions), collected using smart sensors.
Test of the SWAMP platform in different conditions in terms of crops and
of irrigation systems.
Assessment of the SWAMP approach, by means of the comparison of
fields similar to the SWAMP pilots (i.e. similar crops but managed
following the current agronomic practices).

NETWORK LEVEL



Execution phasing
(scenarios and
schedule)
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Efficient water network management based on an appropriate planning
of the irrigation scheduling for the farmers served by a given irrigation
district.
Real time management of the hydraulic infrastructures.
Reduction on water wastage.

Phase 1: Irrigation season 2018 June‐October 2018



Equipment purchase, testing and calibration of sensors in selected areas
Models study
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Platform study
Delivered volumes measurement
Drone based data collection system, transfer to cloud, data for
understanding field and crop behaviour
Monitoring of irrigation done via traditional approach

Phase 2: Season 2019



Extension to the overall area district
Monitoring

Phase 3: Season 2020

Expected data (for
KPIs)





Monitoring
Analysis and validation of the data
Results evaluation



Weather observed data by means of agro‐meteorological stations and
gridded weather data available as open data;
Short‐term weather forecasts (i.e.: 7 days) produced by local models such
as Cosmo‐LAMI available as open data;
Soil moisture sensors;
Drone (multispectral and thermal) images to detect the plant water
status;
Irrigation time, water volume, and irrigation duration;
Flow rate at the district inlet section;
Water level and flow distributed through the overall district by means of
distributed meters.
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FIGURE 6 ‐ ITALIAN PILOT: WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM, SELECTED CROPS, AND DIFFERENT IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

3.1.1

Measurements & Parameter Control

Weather variables are:








Temperature;
relative humidity;
precipitation;
wind speed & direction;
solar radiation;
potential evapotranspiration;
leaf wetness.

The official data provider of these weather variables for Emilia‐Romagna is Arpae‐SIMC (Regional Agency for
the Environmental Protection and Energy of Emilia‐Romagna Region). In more details, these data belong to
ERG5 grid, developed in order to provide support to agricultural services of Emilia‐Romagna. ERG5 is based on
the spatialization of the above mentioned variables on a regular grid (5x5km resolution) on the whole regional
area. ERG5 data start from 1987 and it is daily updated.
Moreover, the weather station of Correggio (Lat: 44.74, Long: 10.77) provides hourly and daily data of
temperature and precipitation.
Soil parameters to be studied are:


Soil moisture (in terms of volumetric content and water potential)

Soil sensors will be installed on the rows of orchard and vineyards, in order to detect the actual soil water
content.
Crop parameters are:


NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index);
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Canopy Temperature;
CWSI (Crop Water Stress Index).

The aim is to obtain the crop indices from thermal and multispectral images acquired by drone flights.

3.1.2

Irrigation system

Each of the selected farms draw water from different branches of the stream network and the specific features
of each irrigation system are different.
Vinery # 2 has an extension of about 10 ha and is irrigated with a sprinkler system consisting of a flexible PE
pipe, a roll wagon for winding up the pipe and an on‐wheels sprinkler. During each irrigation event the water
pumped by the Fosdondo Canal is applied to the vineyard placing the irrigator in 4 different places of the
vineyard where it can move in order to reach all the vine plants.
The pear orchard has a comparable extension, but the irrigation system consists of a shallow drop system: the
dripping wings are fixed at about 0.5 m from the ground along the rows and are provided with holes arranged
approximately every 0.5 m, in order to provide to every plant the water from two emitters (the distance
between the plants on the row is about 1 m).
Vineyard #1 extends for 8‐10 ha and it is equipped with a system similar to the one described for the pear
orchard.

3.1.3

Water distribution system

The water distribution network bringing water to the farmers is made of open channels and free‐flow pipes.
Water allocation to the farmers depends on water availability and dimension of the hydraulic infrastructures.
Once withdrawn from the Po river, the water reaches the area of the proximity by means of an open channel
that it is usually kept full during the overall irrigation season. The district of interest (Michele‐Fosdondo district)
receives water by means of a gate with a maximum capacity of nearly 300 m3/s. The filling of canals and pipes
involves the use of relevant water volumes that are not always recoverable for irrigation purposes. In addition,
the network is characterized by water losses due to infiltration through canal banks and bottom.
Minor canals and pipes reaching the farmers are connected each other by means of sluice gates that need to
be managed by operators of the CBEC in relation to water requirements and water availability. This requires a
constant presence of operators who survey the proper water allocation by acting on gates, sluice, spillways,
etc.).
The current irrigation system is essentially based on farmer’s initiative and acts following a direct interaction
with CBEC. Farmers contacts the CBEC via call center or web and communicates irrigation needs mostly
estimated in relation to their experience. Based on these requirements, CBEC plans the service, contacts the
farmer and provides the water by operating on the irrigation network. The operator tries to mediate the
various requests of the farmers. Based on his experience and network knowledge, he establishes a plan to
supply water to farms in agreement with farmers. The plan is established to provide water to neighbouring
farms, possibly at the same time, avoiding to fill the channel unnecessarily.
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FIGURE 7 ‐ WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

An automatic gate will be installed in the entry section of the irrigation district that will be regulated through
the level measurements coming from the channel , as can be seen from Figure 7.

The selected automatic gate is FlumeGate of the Rubicon, which is a combined ‐flow measurement
and control gate designed for open channels. This device is able to integrating accurate ‐flow
measurement, precise motor control, and power supply and radio telecommunications.
In free flow or submerged conditions, flow is calculated from the gate’s own measurements of upstream water
level, downstream water level and gate position. The FlumeGate (FIGURE 8) can be operated as a stand‐alone
unit, or can coordinate with other gates along the channel to optimize the whole network’s flow. It can be
managed and monitored on‐site or operated remotely when connected to a SCADA network.
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FIGURE 8 ‐ SLIDE AND PLANE VIEWS OF FLUMEGATE; RIGHT: WORK IN PROGRESS FOR THE INSTALLATION OF THE SLUICE GATE.

OE‐ Fully open gate elevation
CE‐ Fully closed gate elevation (checking height) Structure width Compatible structure width
Structure width‐ Compatible structure width
HUmax‐ Maximum upstream water level. Note: standard practice is to allow 100mm of freeboard but this is
not mandatory.
HDmax‐ Maximum downstream water level
QF‐ Maximum ‐ow at freefall condition (HU=HUmax, D=0)
QS‐ Maximum ‐ow at fully submerged condition (HD=HDmax)
R‐ Gate radius

The characteristics of the selected gate are listed below:
Model

FGB‐1050‐1077

Structure
width [m]

Weight

OE

CE

[kg]

[mm]

[mm]

1,2

185

160

1035

HUmax
[mm]

1035

HDmax
[mm]

935

QF
[ML/d]

1,56

QS
[ML/d]

1,14

At first the automatic gate will communicate with the level meter with its own system that will be subsequently
integrated into the SWAMP platform.
The FlumeGate calculates flow using measurements of upstream water level, downstream water level and
gate position, achieving independently verified measurement accuracy of ±2.5%. This accuracy is attributed to
its unique design and precision manufacture. Rubicon’s MicronLevel® water level measurement sensors are
housed within the internal frame. A water‐tight seal separates the upstream and downstream sensors.
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The drive is managed by Rubicon’s SolarDrive® technology – a purpose built integrated circuit board that
manages gate positioning, solar power regulation, battery charge and the pedestal user interface.

3.1.4

Data collection and management system

The pilot will test the SWAMP platform potential by feeding the system with a set of data and monitoring
parameters provided by a set of sensors, smart meters and actuators. Those elements will enable the
monitoring of crop, soil and weather conditions, as well as the monitoring and control of the hydraulic
infrastructures. Specific needs may arise from the fact that power source based on solar panels and batteries
may be needed.
The transfer of the collected data will rely on the Internet, so local and mobile gateways will be needed and
different communication techniques will be implemented. The details of sensors and communication
technologies will be defined in WP1‐WP3.
The SWAMP platform will receive via Internet all the data, elaborate them and produce output both form the
Consortium and for the farmers (Figure 9). The farmer will have a support for the management of the channel
network, while the latter will receive an irrigation recommendation.

FIGURE 9 ‐ OVERALL DATA COLLECTION ARCHITECTURE

3.2 Spanish pilot in Cartagena
(Name, Country, Region, location, GPS coordinates, owner/manager)

Overview

D5.01 Pilot Specification

The pilot site is in extremely dry area where water scarcity is a severe problem
and farmers get irrigation water from multiple sources including desalinated
seawater. The growing period is rather short and farming process is such that
both soil, beds, monitoring, and irrigation systems need to be built from scratch
every time. The crop is very sensitive and it must by occasionally protected from
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various weather conditions. The quality of crop is extremely important for the
business. The size of the field used in pilot is about 1 ha.
Water sources

Farmers get water from multiple sources. This is a very dry area. Cost of water is
significant factor. Water must be stored locally due to availability risks. Pressured
water is available to fields via piping as well as open reservoir for onsite open
water storage.

Crops

Main crops for the pilot is baby leaf spinach and lettuce. Both are small plants with
shallow (0‐15cm) root system. Rotation is performed after each growing period.
Irrigation may be performed even every one to two days during the growing
season.
The crop sets requirements to adaptation of sensors to small depth. Water need
of the these crop types are 2‐3000 m3/ha.

Irrigation methods

Irrigation method varies according to the crop. Sprinkler irrigation is used for the
spinach and drip irrigation for lettuce.
Water is pumped from reservoir and lead through the pipeline to the field (200m),
where pipes branch to growing beds.

Irrigation constraints






Pilot targets

Adaptation of data monitoring, analysis, recommendation solutions for
baby spinach and lettuce
Adaptation to complete rebuild of everything for each harvest
Focus on 100% useful use of water
Focus on quality of product

Overall goals to farmer:





Goal of the pilot is to reduce water consumption due to the drought
caused by local climate.
Target is to fine tune irrigation of the field to actual water need of the
crop. This is conceived to be achieved by providing detailed and relatively
high interval soil moisture measurements from the field as well local
microclimate conditions.
Soil water balance model and crop model is fine‐tuned to take advantage
of the detailed data and provide high accuracy irrigation recommendation
that is automatically applied in the end.

Project targets:





Execution phasing
(scenarios and
schedule)
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Overall objective: Validation of the feasibility of SWAMP platform and
applications for Intercrop farming purposes
Validation of the concept of drone based data collection from the field
(including Data Mule and imaging approaches)
Validation of water need and irrigation planning concepts
Validation of automated precision irrigation concept
To act as a platform for continuous improvement of ideas and for testing
new emerging ideas in SWAMP

Phase 1: Validation and Baseline testing of monitoring system


Testing of sensors, drone based data collection system, transfer to cloud,
initial feedback to farmer, data for understanding field and crop
behaviour
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Farming itself done via traditional approach

Phase 2: Validation of irrigation recommendations




Monitored data used for irrigation recommendations and manual
irrigation based on recommendations (if seen feasible)
Validation of new data collection ideas
Validation of user application v1

Phase 3: Validation of irrigation control system





Testing of automated control of pumps and valves
Validation of more advanced drone mission capabilities
More advanced irrigation recommendations and irrigation by
recommendations with manual supervision (and control)
Validation of new data collection ideas and user application v2

Phase 4: Validation of automated precision irrigation method


Expected data (for
KPIs)

Validation of SWAMP platform in action
Possible testing of latest improvements

The data to be collected in the pilots are:







Whatever parameters are needed for water need estimation
Weather station data for understanding the micro‐climate and predicting
irrigation needs, i.e. basic local weather parameters need to be stored
Irrigation water consumption (water meter is needed)
The irrigation time, water volume, and irrigation duration
Amount of crop, quality of crop need to be recorded at the end of each
pilot phase
Comparison data about the crop and water consumption from close,
respective and traditionally irrigated field must be recorded at the end of
harvesting

The pilot will also collect and analyse the water saving at each phase and the
performance of the platform components, e.g. reliability, uptime, accuracy.

3.2.1

Sensor organization and distribution

The sensor system in Cartegena pilot is depicted in Figure 10. The pilot will include both local and mobile
gateways and different communication techniques between sensors and gateways, and mobile internet
between cloud servers and gateways. The details of sensors and communication technologies will be defined
in WP1‐WP3.
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FIGURE 10 ‐ CARTAGENA PILOT DATA COLLECTION ARCHITECTURE

Sensor distribution, i.e. number of sensors, locations sensors, density sensors is one research topic in the pilot.
We will examine different values of these parameters in order to understand what is needed for accurate soil
condition analysis and irrigation planning. In addition, we will study the effect of communication technologies
to possible sensor density and distribution.

3.2.2

Measurements & Parameter Control

The exact measurements and controlling functionalities are specified during each piloting phase. The initial
ideas at M6 are following:
Soil parameters to be studies are:






Moisture
Hydrological tension
Soil conductivity
Soil temperature
Soil acidity

Soil measurements are collected from the depth of the root system, which is between 5 to 15cm for spinach
and lettuce.
Environmental parameters are:








Light intensity
UV index
CO2 content
Humidity
Temperature
Wind speed & direction
Rainfall

Water infrastructural measurements


Water flow volume in each junction

Total irrigation water consumption during growing periods are measured both from test and reference fields.
The amount of crop after harvesting will be measures both from test and reference fields.
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Irrigation system

The irrigation system in Cartagena consist of private water reservoir, pump, pipe system, and sprinklers or drip
irrigation nozzles. The irrigation system is built from scratch after each growing period.
Water meter capable of reporting to SWAMP cloud need to be installed.
In the first phases of pilot irrigation is done manually (either with soil condition information or with SWAMP
created irrigation recommendations) and no modifications are needed to irrigation system itself.
The aim in last pilot phases is to automate the irrigation system, within the SWAMP platform, which requires
pumps, valves and sprinklers to be remote controllable. This may also involve bringing in electricity to the field
and adding control capabilities to mobile applications. The feasibility and technical solutions will be analysed
after experiences for first two phases are available.

3.2.4

System Integration

The pilot will instantiate SWAMP platform with later defined set of sensors and functionalities. Specific needs
may arise from the fact that power source based on solar panels and batteries may be needed.
The pilot will host a local gateway that is used for continuous data collection from wireless sensors. Gateway
is completely off‐the‐grid and needs its own power generation which will be implemented with photo voltaic
solar cell. Equipment needed for the local gateway is as follows (Figure 11):
Power & Hardware
‐ Solar panel (capacity 2‐3x consumption)
‐ Solar charge controller (Victron BlueSolar MPPT)
‐ Lithium‐ion battery bank (24h to 48h reserve)
‐ DC/DC regulated converter for 5V
‐ Aluminium sealed casing for gateway
‐ Stand for solar panel
‐ Weather proof housing for battery & charge controller
Computing & communication & sensors
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Raspberry pi 3 local gateway
4G model with fixed data plan
Wifi dongle for drone connection
Lora USB gateway dongle (e.g. iFrogLab)
Vaisala WXT536 weather station with USB connector
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FIGURE 11 ‐ LOCAL GATEWAY DEVICES

Since the gateway is off‐the‐grid, energy budgeting is essential design parameter. Projected energy
characteristics and prices of planned devices are detailed in the following table
Device

Description

Power

Solar Panel

To offer off‐grid
power

100W provides energy
roughly 300% of the
energy need during
summer but only 107%
during winter solstice

Solar
charge Provides battery
controller
charging capacity
together with
battery
management
5V
Regulated Charge controller
DC/DC
power provides 12V
supply
output and 5V is
needed for
Raspberry Pi and
associated
devices
LiFePO4 battery Energy storage for
pack
night / rainy days
Raspberry Pi 3

4G modem
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Central
computation
device integrating
sensors
Offer WAN
connectivity

MPPT 75|15 Offers 15A
drain at max 75V which is
more than enough

30W max output with
efficiency of around 86%
and can use 60% of the
capacity at 70°C
temperature

360Wh offers roughly 36
hours of power with 0
input from solar panel
Active average 5W

1W on 4G connected
mode
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LoRa Gateway

Offers
connectivity to
LoRa sensors
Wifi Donge
Offers Wifi
connectivity for
Drone/sensors
Vaisala WXT536
Weather station
offering 6 types of
data + external
sensors
Aluminium
Housing for all
weather
proof electrical
enclosure
components less
weather station
and solarpanel

1W estimated

1W estimated

0.5W based on specs

Gateway will be truly off‐the‐grid solution relying only on its own power generation for operation.
Solar panel has at least 3‐5X more capacity than what is projected consumption so that it can power
equipment during day as well as charge battery for night time. Pilot is running on winter time and sun
light is limited around winter solstice. Area is relatively sunny otherwise and cloudy days are rare so
this capacity should be enough.
Based on the average consumption local gateway consumes 288Wh per day. With 100W panel it is
possible to generate enough power even during winter solstice to power the electronics.

Hourly Power of 100W Photo Voltaic Cell
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FIGURE 3.7 HOURLY POWER OF 100W SOLAR PANEL

Based on calculated data of solar intensity during winter solstice in 21st December 100W solar panel
should be able to generate 311Wh of energy during clear day. During summer same panel should
generate 858Wh of energy.
Charge controller provides access to energy production data as well as battery monitoring so detailed
information about energy consumption can be gathered and infrastructure changed if need arises.
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Communication devices need to be selected so that they can use external antenna which has to be
mounted on the aluminum casing. Casing has to be attached to ground/structure so that it is difficult
to steal.
All active equipment is chosen so that they have support in Linux environment. This is necessary so
that they can be used with Raspberry Pi. Raspberry Pi should be the version 3 which has NAND memory
to avoid using SD card as boot medium. SD card is a major source of instability when running Raspberry
Pi on extended periods of time. In optimal case local gateway should be restarted only two or three
times over the three year period.

3.3 Guaspari pilot
Name: Guaspari farm
Country: Brazil
Region: Southeast
Location: Espirito Santo do Pinhal municipality, São Paulo State
GPS coordinates: 22°11'27"S 46°44'27"W
Owner: Guaspari family
Manager: Otávio Foresti

Overview

Guaspari farm is a fifty hectares property located in Espirito Santo do Pinhal
municipality, Northeast of São Paulo state. The region has a temperate climate
and during the winter the thermal amplitude, insolation and low precipitation
indices are similar to the European winery regions. The growing area altitude
ranges from 800m to 1,300m and the soils are developed from granite rock, with
good drainage, which is especially suitable for grapes destined for the production
of high‐quality wines.

Water sources

The farm has a natural pond as water source. The main concern about this water
source is the eventual high concentration of iron, which can cause clogging in the
drip irrigation system. There are no current issues about water and energy
consumption for Guaspari pilot.

Crops

The farm produces mostly wine grape with minor production of olive oil and
coffee. SWAMP tools will be tested just in the vineyards. This perennial crop is
managed by Guaspari farm in two cycles, the plant formation cycle that happens
from July to December, and the plant production cycle that happens from January
to June. During the plant formation cycle there is a formation pruning in
September followed by a production pruning in late December. During the
months preceding harvest, from late April to late June, irrigation is usually avoided
in order to increase the grape brix.

Irrigation methods

Guaspari Winery uses drip irrigation in its vineyards, with a single hose and
emitters spaced at 0.5 m, and measured the flow of 1.9l/h

Irrigation constraints

Irrigation is based on only the experience of the grower, on the visualization of
the wet soil surface or even on the perception of visual symptoms of plant water
deficit, which, when identified late, can affect yield and product quality.
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Pilot targets

The current experimental area has 1.1ha corresponding to two production plots.
It is expected from the SWAMP: a) to perform automatic measuring of soil water
content, soil electrical conductivity and soil temperature at different soil depths
from at least two plots located at 800m and two plots located at 1300m in
elevation; b) to store data in the cloud about soil water content to be jointly
processed with weather and crop information; c) To provide quick and accurate
irrigation management information.

Execution phasing
(scenarios and
schedule)

Phase 1: plant formation cycle (July‐December 2018), 800m height plots:







Measurement infrastructure in place
Wireless technology: Zigbee
Number of sensors: 18
Server installed in the farm’s office communicating with the cloud
FI‐WARE test
No automated irrigation

Phase 2: production cycle (January‐June 2019), 800m height plots:





Automated Measurement
Sensor Data Measurement (Zigbee)
Data Storage
Application: display data in an interesting way to the farmer (with some
data analysis to make it interesting to the farmer)
Phase 3: plant formation cycle (July‐December 2019), 800m and 1300m plots:
 Measurement infrastructure in place
 Wireless technology: Zigbee for the 800m and LORA for the 1300m
 Server installed in the farm’s office communicating with the cloud
 FI‐WARE: ready
 Automated Irrigation: testing alternatives
Phase 4: production cycle (January‐June 2020), 800m and 1300m plots:

Expected data (for
KPIs)

 Automated Measurement
 Data Measurement
 Data Storage
 Data Display
 Data Analysis
 Automated Irrigation
The data to be collected in the pilots are:
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Whatever parameters are needed for water need estimation
Weather station data for understanding the micro‐climate and predicting
irrigation needs, i.e. basic local weather parameters need to be stored
Irrigation water consumption (water meter is needed)
The irrigation time, water volume, and irrigation duration
Amount of crop, quality of crop need to be recorded at the end of each
pilot phase
Comparison data about the crop and water consumption from close,
respective and traditionally irrigated field must be recorded at the end of
harvesting
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The pilot will also analyse the performance of the platform components, e.g.
reliability, uptime, accuracy.

3.3.1

Sensor organization and distribution

Soil moisture sensors, soil temperature sensors and soil electrical conductivity sensors are all part of a single
soil probe. All parameters are measured in two different depths (e.g. at 15cm and 45cm from the soil surface).
Sixteen soil probes will be distributed in two plots at 800m and two more plots at 1300m (eight probes by
elevation). The intent on distributing the probes at different elevations is the use of two different data
communication approaches. A preliminary site survey indicates that ZigBee seems to be the most apropriated
technology for the lower Guaspari farm plots and Lora is the best solution for the higher plots in that farm.
Agrometeorological sensors are part of two weather stations, one at each elevation as well.
The soil probes; weather station and measurement infrastructure for the lower elevation will be installed
during the last quarter of 2018. The soil probes; weather station and measurement infrastructure for the
upper elevation will be deployed during the third quarter of 2019. All devices and infrastructure will remain
installed as long as last the SWAMP project. All sensors readings will be taken at minimum 5min sampling
interval. The soil moisture data analysis shall lead to validation of water need and irrigation planning by holistic
concepts and somehow integrated to the existing automated irrigation system.
It is important to define when the sensors will be installed in each pilot and when they will be dropped off.
Sensor / Model

Measure

Range

Expected
operation range

Quantity

Soil moisture / Embrapa

Volumetric water content (%V)

0 to 100

10 to 50

16 x 2
depths

Alternative for soil
moisture / Embrapa

Water tension (Kpa)

0 to 200

10 to 85

16 x 2
depths

Soil temperature

Degree Celsius

0 to 100

0 to 50

16 x 2
depths

Soil electrical conductivity /

4 points conduct meter
(Siemens)

0 to 10

0 to 5

16

Air temperature / ATMOS
41

Degree Celsius

‐40 to 50

0 to 50

2

Air Humidity / ATMOS 41

Relative Humidity (%RH)

0 to 100

0 to 100

2

Pyranometer / ATMOS 41

Global radiation (W/m2)

0 to 1750

0 to 1750

2

Precipitation / ATMOS 41

Rain (mm)

0 to 400

0 to 50

2

Vapor pressure / ATMOS
41

kPa

0 to 47

0 to 47

2

Barometric pressure /

kPa

50 to 110

50 to 110

2

Wind speed / ATMOS 41

Horizontal (m/s)

0 to 30

0 to 30

2

Wind direction / ATMOS 41

Degree

0 to 359

0 to 359

2

Embrapa

ATMOS 41
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Photosynthetically active
radiation, PAR (µmol (photons) m‐2

0
to
10,000

0 to 10,000

2

0
to
10,000

0 to 3,000

2

0 to 120

2

10 to 40

2

0‐100

6

s‐1)

Water Level /

Ultrasonic (mm)

METER HYDROS 21
Water EC /
METER HYDROS 21
Water Temperature /

Water Electrical
(dS/m)

Conductivity 0 to 120

Celsius

‐11 to 49

Hydrometer (Cubic meters)

0‐100

METER HYDROS 21
Water flow / To be defined

3.3.2

Measurements & Parameter Control

The expected measurements and controlling functionalities for Guaspari pilot are:
Soil parameters:




Volumetric water content/Water tension
Soil electrical conductivity
Soil temperature

Soil measurements are taken at the root system depth and also bellow this depth, which is 15cm and 45cm,
respectively.
Environmental parameters are:







Solar global radiation
Photosynthecally Active Radiation (PAR)
Air Relative Humidity
Air Temperature
Wind speed & direction
Precipitation

Water measurements





3.3.3

Water flow in all SWAMP plots and at least one reference plot
Water source level
Water Electrical Conductivity
Water Temperature

Irrigation system and sensor integration

The irrigation system in Guaspari consists of a private water reservoir and an automated network of pumping
and valves, and drip irrigation tubing with 50cm spaced emitters. It includes water meters capable of reporting
to SWAMP cloud with a simple interface to be adapted. The irrigation system is permanent.
Irrigation will be controlled by the current automated system during the first two phases of pilot. All
information obtained with SWAMP sensors may generate irrigation recommendations just to compare to the
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regular methods. SWAMP sensors will be connected to the existing automation from the third phase on and
SWAMP recommendations are to be applied to the SWAMP plots.

3.3.4

System Integration

The pilot will test the SWAMP platform potential by feeding the system with a set of data and monitoring
parameters provided by a set of sensors, smart meters and actuators. Those elements will enable the
monitoring of crop, soil and weather conditions. Specific needs may arise from the fact that power source
based on solar panels and batteries will be needed.
The transfer of the collected data will rely on the Low Power WAN network (such as LoRA) from the crop to
the main house (in the farm) and from this place to cloud through Internet.Local and mobile gateways will be
needed, and different communication techniques will be implemented. The details of sensors and
communication technologies will be defined in WP1‐WP3.
The SWAMP platform will receive via Internet all the data, elaborate them and produce output both form the
Consortium and for the farmers. The farmer will have a support for the management of the channel network,
while the latter will receive an irrigation recommendation.

3.4 MATOPIBA pilot
Name: Rio de Pedras farm
Country: Brazil
Region: Northeast
Location: 35 Km from Luis Eduardo Magalhães municipality, Bahia State
GPS coordinates: 12° 9'55.37"S 45°31'15.46"W
Owner: Mr. Celito Missio
Manager: Rodrigo Missio

Overview

The MATOPIBA pilot will be an on‐farm research. The Rio de Pedras farm is a two
thousand hectares property located near Luis Eduardo Magalhães region, a
municipality named as the new capital of Brazilian agribusiness, western of Bahia
state. Barreiras is the nearest city served by commercial flights and is distant 80
km in the northeast direction from the farm. The cerrado, a savannah climate
subtype, is the typical vegetation found around and sand soil is the predominant
soil type in this tropical dry territory. The region, including the farm and the pilot
area surface is relatively flat with slight inclinations. The MATOPIBA pilot will be
implemented in a 100ha conventional central pivot, out of seven installed in the
Rio de Pedras farm. The moving and sprinkler hydraulic system, as well as the
electronics of the pilot equipment, will be adapted to Variable Rate Irrigation to
save water and energy.

Water sources

Water is taken straight from the alluvial bank of the perennial Rio de Pedras
stream. There will be no management of water distribution for the MATOPIBA
pilot. However, SWAMP will monitor the stream and a 157.000 m3 dam level and
water quality. The dam supplies water for five Central Pivots, out of the total
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seven. The two remaining, including the VRI Central Pivot, draw water straight
from the stream. Each one has a 2 km exclusive pipeline and dedicated pumping
system.
Crops

The tropical dry climate in the region allows two or three irrigated crops a year.
The main target crop is soybean that has the growing season from October up to
January or February. Cotton or corn planting can follow the soybean harvesting
and this second season goes up to August. The last crop is typically some beans
varieties, harvested just before soybean planting. However, Crotalaria Juncea is
an alternative as a cover crop for nematode control. This last possibility leads to
changes in rooting system depth compared to the preceding season. Therefore,
soil probes have to be flexible enough to be adapted to either circumstance.

Irrigation methods

The central pivot irrigation in MATOPIBA region usually supplements the amount
of water to the plants based on evapotranspiration calculations by the ASCE
Penman‐Monteith method. The SWAMP is expected to provide tools and
management solutions for the Variable Rate Irrigation (VRI) practice. The
supplemental water amount will be specific for delineated subareas under the
pivot, the management zones, and water amount calculations will consider soil
water potential data combined with the same or even alternative
evapotranspiration methods.

Irrigation constraints

Irrigation is mostly important for the soybean crop and contributes from 20 to
30% of production costs (Energy + Maintenance). The farmer can save on energy
costs irrigating at night, period in which the energy service fee drops to 10%
compared to the daytime fee. However, an entire turn of the central pivot can
take longer than 10‐12 hours. Usually an irrigation cycle lasts two or three days.

Pilot targets

The overall target of this pilot is to implement and evaluate a smart system based
on Variable Rate Irrigation (VRI) to reduce water and energy consumption in
central pivot systems.
Project targets:





Execution phasing
(scenarios and
schedule)

Overall objective: Validation of the feasibility of SWAMP platform and
applications for Variable Rate Irrigation
Validation of water need and irrigation planning by holistic concepts
Validation of automated precision irrigation concept
To act as a platform for continuous improvement of ideas and for testing
new emerging ideas in SWAMP

The pivot area will be subdivided into management zones taking into
consideration soil properties, topography, and differences between growing from
site to site within the pivot area. The central‐pivot will irrigate each management
zone with different amount of water, according to a dynamic irrigation
prescription map provided by the holistic analysis of real‐time and non‐real‐time
data.
Phase 1: Soybean crop: Planting season: Oct 2018 – Harvest season: Jan/Feb 2019
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Testing of sensors, drone based data collection system, transfer to cloud,
initial feedback to farmer, data for understanding field and crop
behaviour;
Measurement infrastructure in place for in‐situ readings and data
collecting parameters settings;
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No automated irrigation, just collecting data by using conventional
irrigation and delineating the management zones;
Solving operational issues of the monitoring system;

Phase 2: Cotton or Corn crop: Planting season: Jan/Feb 2019 – Harvest season:
Aug 2019





Automated data collecting;
Data access/presentation in an interesting way to the farmer/farm’s
manager like: soil moisture weighted average by depth and according to
the phenological stage and irrigation recommendation maps by
management zone;
Initial data analysis;

Phase 3: Soybean crop: Planting season: Oct 2019 – Harvest season: Jan‐Feb 2020





Measurement infrastructure in place;
VRI Infrastructure in place;
Testing of automated control of pumps and valves;
Testing of automated irrigation;

Phase 4: Cotton or Corn crop: Planting season: Jan‐Fev 2020 – Harvest season:
Aug 2020





Expected data (for
KPIs)

Validation of SWAMP platform in action;
Automated data collecting;
Improved data access/presentation;
Improved data analysis;
Automated Variable Rate Irrigation;

The data to be collected in the pilots are:







Whatever parameters are needed for water need estimation
Weather station data for understanding the micro‐climate and predicting
irrigation needs, i.e. basic local weather parameters need to be stored
Irrigation water consumption (water meter is needed)
The irrigation time, water volume, and irrigation duration
Amount of crop, quality of crop need to be recorded at the end of each
pilot phase
Comparison data about the crop and water consumption from close,
respective and traditionally irrigated field must be recorded at the end of
harvesting

The pilot will also collect and analyse the water saving at each phase and the
performance of the platform components, e.g. reliability, uptime, accuracy.
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Sensor organization and distribution

Soil moisture sensors, soil temperature sensor and soil electrical conductivity sensors are all part of a single
soil probe device. Soil moisture and soil electrical conductivity are measured in two different depths (e.g. at
15cm and 45cm from the soil surface) while soil temperature is measured in one depth (at 5cm from the soil
surface). One hundred soil probes will be installed in a 50m grid pattern covering 25 ha of the central pivot
area, what corresponds to a quarter of the total 100ha area. The point on using a quarter of the available area
is to compare the conventional and VRI Irrigation and, additionally, not to compromise the entire production.
Agrometeorological sensors are part of two weather stations. One weather station will be installed next to the
farm office and the second one will be located close do the central pivot.
The soil probes and the weather stations will be first installed during the last quarter of 2018. Soil probes will
be installed at the beginning of each crop cycle, right after planting and will removed at the end of the crop
cycle, right before harvesting. The weather stations will remain installed during the entire project period. All
sensors readings will be adjusted to be taken in at minimum 5min sampling interval. Soil probe data,
particularly the soil moisture data will give information about the dynamic of water in soil for the season
2018/2019. The dynamic soil moisture maps analysis in combination with static aerial photos, electrical
conductivity map, topographic and yield maps, will result in the delineation of the irrigation management
zones. During the next soybean season the management zones will be watered by the Variable Rate Irrigation
system. The SWAMP will provide the farmer with a dynamic recommendation map (on a daily basis) according
to a set of real time information from weather, soil, crop conditions, besides water source levels and water
distribution quality, all obtained by the SWAMP sensing platform. The platform will be based on an array of
fixed wireless sensors, on‐the‐go sensors and flying sensors. The platform will also control the pumping system
and distributed valves along the center pivot arm to provide the variable rate accordingly to the current
recommendation map chose by the farmer.
The field will be divided in strips along the crop rows in order to provide data from the two alternated irrigation
systems at the same time, half of the strips with conventional irrigation and the other half with VRI. Both
irrigation systems efficiency will be compared by yield maps and total production obtained per strip.

Sensor / Model

Measure

Range

Expected
operation range

Quantity

Soil moisture / Embrapa

Volumetric water content
(%V)

0 to 100

10 to 50

100 x
depths

2

Alternative for soil
moisture / Embrapa

Water tension (Kpa)

0 to 200

10 to 85

100 x
depths

2

Soil temperature /LM25

Celsius

0 to 100

0 to 50

100 x
depths

2

0 to 10

0 to 5

100

Soil electrical conductivity / 4 points conductometer (S)
Embrapa
Air temperature / ATMOS
41

Degree Celsius

‐40 to 50

0 to 50

2

Air Humidity / ATMOS 41

Relative Humidity (%RH)

0 to 100

0 to 100

2

Solar radiation / ATMOS 41

Global radiation (S/m2)

0 to 1750

0 to 1750

2

Precipitation / ATMOS 41

Rain (mm)

0 to 400

0 to 50

2

Vapor pressure / ATMOS
41

kPa

0 to 47

0 to 47

2
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kPa

50 to 110

50 to 110

2

Wind speed / ATMOS 41

Horizontal (m/s)

0 to 30

0 to 30

2

Wind direction / ATMOS
41

Degree

0 to 359

0 to 359

2

Solar radiation / Licor

Photosyntheticaly active
radiation, PAR (µmol

0
to 0 to 10,000
10,000

2

0
to 0 to 3,000
10,000

2

ATMOS 41

(photons) m‐2 s‐1)

Water Level /

Ultrasonic (mm)

METER HYDROS 21
Water EC /
METER HYDROS 21
Water Temperature /

Water
Electrical 0 to 120
Conductivity (dS/m)

0 to 120

2

Celsius

10 to 40

2

‐11 to 49

METER HYDROS 21

3.4.2

Measurements & Parameter Control

The expected measurements and controlling functionalities for Guaspari pilot are:
Soil parameters:




Volumetric water content/Water tension
Soil electrical conductivity
Soil temperature

Soil measurements are taken at the root system depth and also bellow this depth, which is 15cm and 45cm,
respectively.
Environmental parameters are:







Solar global radiation
Photosynthecally Active Radiation (PAR)
Air Relative Humidity
Air Temperature
Wind speed & direction
Precipitation

Water measurements





3.4.3

Water flow in all SWAMP plots and at least one reference plot
Water source level
Water Electrical Conductivity
Water Temperature

Matopiba pilot and SWAMP platform ‐ Functional view

The integration between Matopiba pilot and SWAMP platform (functional view) is depicted in Figure 12. The
pilot will test the SWAMP platform potential by feeding the system with a set of data and monitoring
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parameters provided by a set of sensors integrated as in Figure 12. Those elements will enable the monitoring
of crop, soil and weather conditions. Specific needs may arise from the fact that power source based on solar
panels and batteries will be needed. The initial proposal may be changed during development of specifications
of WP2 and WP3. The RFID radio interface proposed will be evaluated in laboratory tests and after that it will
be tested in the field (whether performance in lab tests would be acceptable).

FIGURE 12 – MATOPIBA PILOT – FUNCTIONAL VIEW INTEGRATION WITH SWAMP PLATFORM

3.4.4

Matopiba pilot and SWAMP platform – Communication view

The communication view (Figure 13) represents is the first attempt about how to integrate the crop sensors
with SWAMP platform. Whether such proposal would present proper performance and it would be feasible to
be implemented, the other pilots may take such view as the pattern of communication. Several tests will be
needed to evaluate such communication proposal.
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FIGURE 13 ‐ MATOPIBA PILOT – COMMUNICATON VIEW INTEGRATION WITH SWAMP PLATFORM
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4 Summary
This report describes the initial considerations about pilot specifications taking into consideration sensors,
parameters and expected results to each pilot. This initial specification of each pilot considers and presents
particular challenges and each of them has particularities that was described in this document.
Each pilot presents a maturity level that it is correlated with a balance between challenges, the particularities
of the crop and region, climate and other parameters. One important factor that directly impacts the
specification of each pilot is how SWAMP will impact the crop production.
The use of the drone will be challenged since the sensors and communication mechanism will be a particular
challenge, taking special consideration about how to capture the proposed data with a bundle of equipment
that drone can carry on. The RFID as a communication channel to get data from probes will be also a challenge.
SWAMP pilots will also have interfaces with several irrigation mechanisms such pumps and gates, and those
interfaces will be depicted in next project specifications. Some sensors or measures may change or due to
farmer considerations or because some crop needs.
The next steps include laboratorial tests with sensors, the design of probes and drones, and communication
tests between all equipment. After tests in the laboratory several tests will be conducted in the field to prepare
the installation of equipment in crops to start data acquisition that will be used to develop the WP2 and WP3
specifications and algorithms.
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